Villa Serena for 10 pers. 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 250 sq.mt
Sant’Agata su due colli (Sorrento) private pool
Villa Serena is located the center of Sant'Agata Sui Due Golfi, where you
will find restaurants, the shops and public transportation. You will
reach Villa Serena from the parking area going down a walkway that
cuts through the garden and five stairway steps.
You will not need a car to stay at Villa Serena. If you do have one, you
will be able to park it at 50 meters, free of charge in a reserved parking
space.
The swimming pool is 3 meters large by 7 meters long, 1.2 meters deep.
The swimming pool area is equipped with a table, chairs, a sun
umbrella, deck chairs, sun loungers and an external shower.
The pool is open from the beginning of June until the end of September.
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GROUND FLOOR
THE LIVING ROOM is equipped with two sofas, a fireplace, a satellite
television, a DVD player and a CD player with FM radio. There is also a
dining table for ten guests.From the living room you will be able to enter
the terrace through a French door.
THE KITCHEN it is equipped with a six-burner gas cooker, an electric
oven, a refrigerator with freezer, a dishwasher, a microwave oven and
an Italian-style coffee-maker. There is a table to seat four guests. From
the kitchen a French door will take you to the terrace and the swimming
pool.

THE FIRST BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE BATHROOM has a matrimonial bed
and a window with a view of the garden. The bedroom is equipped with
an air conditioning and heating. The en-suite bathroom is equipped with
a washbasin, a toilet and a shower enclosed.
THE LAUNDRY ROOM is equipped with a washing machine, an iron and
an ironing board.
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FIRST FLOOR
THE SECOND BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE BATHROOM has a matrimonial
bed and is equipped with air conditioning and heating. From the
bedroom you will be able to enter a small balcony through a French
door. The en-suite bathroom is equipped with a washbasin, a toilet, a
bathtub with shower wand and a hairdryer.
THE THIRD BEDROOM has a matrimonial bed and is equipped with air
conditioning and heating. From the bedroom you will be able to enter a
small balcony through a French door.
THE FOURTH BEDROOM has a matrimonial bed and a single bed, a
window, air conditioning and heating.
THE FIFTH BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE BATHROOM has a matrimonial bed
and a single bed, air conditioning and heating. The room has a window
with a view of the countryside and of the village. The en-suite bathroom
is equipped with a washbasin, a toilet and a shower.
THE FOURTH BATHROOM is equipped with a washbasin, a toilet and a
enclosed shower. You will be able to enter the bathroom from the
corridor.
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Distances: from centre 0.20 km// from sea: 5.00 km // bus staion 0.20 km //
train station 5.00 km //Port 5.00 km // train station to sorrento 5.00 km //
sorrento port 5.00 km. Salerno port 66 km Napoli airport 63.km//
Rome airport 293 km,Positano 15 km// amalfi 39 km // ravello 45 km
Pompei 37 // mount vesuvius 52 km
Facilities:AIR CONDITION barbecue// iron and iron board// washing
machine// dish washer// oven// microwave// kettle //fridge // Radio// tv
sat // dvd // cot // heating // fireplace // solarium

